FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS
Q: How much does an ignition
interlock device cost?
A: To find out how much an IID will
cost, contact a provider or visit a service
center.

Q: Can someone else drive my
vehicle with my device installed?
A: Yes, but they will need to use the
device.

OSP IID Program
3565 Trelstad Ave SE
Salem, OR 97317

Oregon Ignition
Interlock Device
Oversight Program

Phone: 503-934-0180
E-mail:
ospiid@osp.oregon.gov
http://www.oregon.gov/OSP/

Q: Can I drive a rental/ loaner
car without an interlock until my
vehicle is fixed?

A: No. It is a violation of Oregon law for
a person with an ignition interlock
requirement to operate a motor vehicle
without an ignition interlock.
Q: How long do I have to provide
a breath sample when the device
requests a test?

Social Media:

A: You have 10 minutes from the time
the device alerts for a test to safely pull
over and provide a breath sample.
Q: Will the IID shut off or stop my
car while I’m driving?
A: No. A failed test will cause an alarm
to activate continuously until the driver
finds a safe place to pull over.

Need an IID?
Here is what you need to
know.
@ORStatePolice

@OSPSocial

WHERE DO I GET AN IID?
What is an IID?
The Breath Alcohol Ignition
Interlock Device (BAIID or simply
IID) is attached to the ignition of a
motor vehicle. When properly
installed and calibrated, the IID will
prevent a driver from starting a
motor vehicle if the device detects a
breath alcohol concentration (BrAC)
above the allowed alcohol set point.

There are multiple companies in
Oregon qualified to provide an IID.
 Visit https://www.oregon.gov/
osp



If you drive a motor vehicle
without a device.

 Click on “Programs” and select
“Ignition Interlock Device
Program”.



If you fail a breath test.



If you tamper with your device or
camera.



If you fail to have your device
calibrated at a service center.



If you solicit another to provide a
sample into your device.



If you fail to provide a rolling
retest.

 You will find information about
the program and a link to a map
for service centers near you.

If you have a current Oregon Trail Card
issued by the Oregon Department of
Human Services, you may qualify for
financial assistance.

IID Program
The Oregon State Police oversee the
ignition interlock device, companies,
service centers, and technicians
throughout the state of Oregon. The
program consists of law
enforcement officers and support
staff dedicated to ignition interlock
device standardization, service
center compliance and public safety.

Violations of the IID Program

For more information please contact the
Oregon Health Authority.

Complaint or issue with an IID
Service Center or Company?
Contact Us
503-934-0180
ospiid@osp.oregon.gov

